Schultz Amendment
Action This Month

The controversal Schultz amendment proposed last May by Benjamin B. Schultz, an official of Queens College, is up for consideration by the Board of Higher Education which meets on September 22. The proposal made after AYD [American Youth for Democracy] returned from the Queen's College is to amend the section of the 1945 by-laws dealing with the governing and faculty supervision of extra-curricular activities on the campus. An amendment of the amendment will afford the opportunity to any group with agreements on the Constitution of the State of the United States, or to be governed by it, or the United States shall be amended by the Board of Higher Education.

In Section 10, a decision has been made not to redeem at this lower rate of interest. The Board of Higher Education will be held at the Houses 292-4 Convent Avenue, U.S. Department, 228-4 Convent Avenue. The Board of Higher Education will meet at 2:30 P.M., on the first Wednesday of each month. The Board will hold a meeting at the Houses on Wednesday, November 11, 1942. The Board will hold an open meeting at the Houses on Wednesday, November 11, 1942.

Larger Allowance Delayed by House

Where was subsistence when the leaves went out on Congress and the Congressmen left for vacation? The Senate passed on August 12, 1942, a bill to increase monthly allowances for single veterans to $100, for married veterans to $150, and for married veterans with children to $250.

In the House, Republican leadership issued a "no action" decision on the bill, preventing its passage this year. Responsibility for this decision and for future action on all bills in the House is to the Republican Steering Committee.

Surveys Show Hardships

Among the excellent surveys taken to clearly present the difficulties of the student-veterans is the one by the research laboratory of the Sociology Department at the College which has been gathering data from veteran attending college is forced to spend $181.92 monthly and the average single ex-GI, $168.94, in order to live with a minimum of comfort. Copies were sent out by the Public Relations Bureau and were forwarded to key people in Washington. The work of convincing Congress that veteran allowances are not being used goes on for months, and the prevalent feeling is that a delay in the increase will go through next year.

Vets Can Cash Terminal Bond

Veterans can now cash their terminal bonds at any bank. The bonds, which mature in five years with eleven months and a half per cent interest per annum and are non assignable. Interest will be paid on the date of the bond is matured.

New Chairmen Join Dept. Heads

The new department chairmen elected during the past three years by members of their respective departments effective July 1, 1942, are:

Accountancy: Enrico S. Krief, Professor of Accounting
Chemistry: Alfred W. Krieger, Professor of Chemistry
Computer Science: Jay B. Zuckerman, Professor of Computer Science
Economics: Albert J. Schwab, Professor of Economics
History: J. Robert S. Ross, Professor of History
Mathematics: Ross E. L. Price, Professor of Mathematics
Political Science: Gerald H. Riddick, Professor of Political Science
Psychology: Henry W. Ackerman, Professor of Psychology

OP Wants You!

Talent wanted! There are many positions to be filled on OP's News, Editorial, and Sports Staffs. If you have a "news" or "sport" in the making, OP would like to help you from it. Come down to Room 164, Main Building, Thursday, 12 P.M., September 25, for further information and a schedule of staff positions. For further information apply at the OP booth in the Great Hall now!

City Gives College Half Million
To Expand, Improve Facilities

An allocation of $600,000 for the expansion and improvement of facilities, for which student and faculty groups laboriously fought during the past year, was granted the College by the City Council of August 26. President Harry B. Wright announced yesterday.

The expected increase for Fall Enrollment is scheduled to begin

Rep's of 1,000,000
At Student Confab;
City Group Active

By Eugene G. Schwartz, NYS Delegation, MADISON, Wis.—With over a thousand delegates from 350 colleges represented at the Constitutional Convention of the National Students Association gathered on the University of Wisconsin campus, the observers estimate that this assembly is the greatest student assembly ever convened in the United States.

The Thirteen City College delegates to the convention have been successful in their campaign to obtain recognition for separate student governing bodies, whether day, evening, or otherwise, which are under the name college, and which can be camouflaged by delegates from metropolitan colleges throughout the nation.

On other issues, as well, City delegates have assumed active leadership in bringing forth measures proposed for activities and organization of the NSA.

They distributed 1000 copies of the N.Y.P. Constitutional Convention ofDiscrimination in Educational Institutions. Proposals were also submitted for the alleviation of the congested prisoner projects in education.

The problem of discrimination in higher education has been met with by the issue of the college, which is under the same college, but which probably would be no further enrollment increases.

The school's evening sessions in September number 12,000, and expected total of 33,000 students to register on September 1 and for fall semester at the college. This figure represents a five per cent increase over enrollment totals for last spring, according to registrar Robert L. Taylor. The expected increase is much less than the "drastic* ten to twenty-five percent enrollment rise envisaged by the school two years ago, and indicates a "holding" period of next year.

Contributing to the successful enrollment for additional funds were the efforts of the Student Council Committee headed by Gene Schwartz '49, as well as the combined committees of members of the Tech School faculty, who submitted a report and recommendations to Pres. Wright concerning conditions here, in addition, toward the end of the semester, the next year.

Loney Students to Be Socialized
By New House Plan Date Bureau

Brave men and beautiful women will get the newly revived Folder Bureau and high schools.

Registration for the dating bureau will begin the first week of September and will be held at the Houses, 292-4 Convent Avenue, U.S. Department, 228-4 Convent Avenue. The Bureau will be open at that time in the Great Hall.

The Vocation and Education Committee has announced that the Dating Bureau will be run on the same basis as the Bureau which was organized four years ago, with an emphasis on cooperation with other institutions.

The original Bureau provided dates for dances and events at which members of the opposite sex were to meet. The dates were arranged from descriptive files of handsome, outgoing, bright, handsome, and personal.

The House Plan was organized under the guidance of Morton Gottsche, 19, in November of the year before the publishing of a 1942 House Plan. A new bureau has been started which can be used to form their own clubs with their friends and acquaintances.

Delayed by House

An increase in force or fraud the College by the City Council of next year. Responsibility for this decision and for future action on all bills in the House is to the Republican Steering Committee.

The expected increase for Fall Enrollment is scheduled to begin

Congress Cuts Delay Checks

Due to economy measures imposed upon the Veterans Administration by the 80th Congress, reduction in force claimed by 300 employees in June and August have been delayed from four to six weeks.

The economy drive caused two problems, one of which was to reduce the personnel of the VA, while reducing was also the number of VA employees in June and August. Congress Cuts Delay Checks.

The other problem was to eliminate the delays and confusion which have prevailed in the past, an effect which was achieved by installing machines which made a new audit necessary.

The Virginia and Rehabilitation department of the VA stopped all Letters of Award, Only veterans who received their letters before the VA instituted started received their July checks.

With this phase of reorganization, the delay in sending checks should be coming through. For the fall term, students will receive their first letter of enrollment within two weeks of their receipt. Votes can therefore expect their fall Financial Aid package shortly.

The AVC is prepared to help the vet get his summer session check-up on application to the AVC booth during registration.

(Continued on Page 2)
A Threat to Free Thought

Historically, a free and unfettered student body has been in the vanguard of progress throughout the world, and also historically, one of the first targets of the forces of reaction and fascism has been this same student body. Just as it is essential to the growth of fascism that this latter movement be destroyed, so is it essential that the activities of this student body be protected.

This fight for the right to call ourselves thinking individuals continues today. Take for example the affair of the Queens College AYD. The Queens College who voted against the revocation of the Queens AYD continues today. Take for example the affair of the Queens College AYD. The Queens College who voted against the revocation of the Queens AYD.

This fight for the right to call ourselves thinking individuals continues today.
Largest Football Squad At Bear Mt. Training Camp

Optimism is the word for the City football team this season. Take the largest group of candidates ever assembled up at Bear Mountain; add quite a few big men to the team; mix in an increased supply of home methods through the scheduling of home games at Ebets Field. And you have the Bear's chances for a great season.

Close to 60 candidates left for Bear Mountain on September 2 to take part in pre-season training. During the twelve day session, Coach Harold J. Parker expects to look over about the best team he has had in his three years at the helm during the 47 season. Although there are fifteen lettermen back from last year's squad, most positions are still wide open.

"Big Men on Squad"

For a change there are a number of big fellows on the team. There are 160-pounders, 190-pounders, 210-pounders, looking for one of the ends positions. Coach Parker says, "Fibs is one of the best looking prospects at end the college has ever had."

Two freshman, another six-footers, but had a lot of experience with a football. At center, Sam Welcome, 240 pounds and former letterman, did a year in the Navy. He is returning as many players as last year's line included co-captain Ike Kessinger of the Evanston, Ill., Thanksgiving team. Stan Grannewetter, Fred Fingal, Marty Schwartz and Scotty "The Charlie" Montgomerie. While his leg early last season, it seems to get in there this year.

The backfield, co-captain Murphy is back for his third year along with Frank Moran, an all-state fullback who played on the '44 team; and with the co-captain, the third man with the out-promise; Tony Zangara, who turned in some fine performances last fall. Bob Meagher, last season's triple threat freshman and high scorer.

Six on Coaching Staff

Benedict by Parker, the coaching staff includes Frank Tubridy as line coach, and the "thirteen" in the backfield; Lester Barkman handling the kickers; Ben Vithals as the coach of the American Smith assistant JV coach.

The Beaver eleven will get away from the gravel of Lewishon Stadium and be back at Oppenfe Towmond Harris Hall. Near Hotel Oppenfe Towmond Harris Hall. Near Hotel

13 City Delegates Fight Against Bias

(Continued from Page 1)

opposed to using the words "discrimination" or "segregation" in sections of the constitutional calling for free educational opportunities regardless of race, color, or creed. Negro students favor putting these words in the constitution. However, it is expected that the proposals will arrive at a compromise on this issue in the near future.

Favor Affiliation With IUS

It is also expected that affiliation with the International Union of Students, which has been criticized as being Communist-dominated, will be approved. The Catholic students favor affiliation, stipulating, however, broad provisions for preserving American autonomy on political questions as a condition for approval.

All existing national groups of students such as the National Federation of Catholic Students, Unitarian Youth, AYD and others have been barred from advisory or voting membership in NSA according to an article incorporated into the constitution.

City Upward Day delegates are Bob Meagher '48, Al Rancoura '48, Bob Bertman '48, and Gene Schwartz '49 who is substituting for Peter Kats '48 newly elected SC president who has ill.
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Vet Affairs

Congress Fouts Vets
On Raised Subsistence

By By Brown

Looking back during the summer session we found the college vet plagued by the two hardships of the previous term. He saw Congress by-pass him on subsistence in order to alleviate the pressing conditions of a rising cost of living. He also saw the checks for July and August delayed by the Veterans Administration from four to six weeks.

For the first condition we have no excuse but to say "it was a Republican year. In spite of a concerted drive by the AVC in Washington and the independent group which formed under the name of "Veteran's Coalition," the House Republican Committee decided not to consider the pending legislation which the Senate has passed. The second condition is explained in a story on page one.

We would like to remind all the vets in school to reissue their insurance. The deadline has been extended to Jan. 1, 1948.

You can still apply for terminal leave. The date has been extended to Sept. 1948. You can cash your terminal leave bonds at any bank or loan association. Do not use them at your retail stores and do not pay for the service of cashing them. The former procedure will void the bond. We urge vets to hold their bonds until they mature. Additional information in terminal bonds can be found on this page.

GI Schooling Good Until 1956

The "end of the war," as far as veteran's benefits are concerned, was determined when President Truman signed the Wiley resolution "terminating" the war as of July 25, 1947, in a message established by setting this date as follows: up to July 25, 1957, to apply for G.I. home and business loans; up to July 25, 1962, to collect $20-00 unemployment payment; up to July 25, 1966, to complete education and training under the G.I. Bill of Rights. This resolution also makes the veteran's organization entitled to a force armed forces now ineligible for any benefits under the G.I. Bill.

Vets Make Out Good

Student-veterans, comprising approximately forty-eight percent of the total City College enrollment of 10,500 attending the college summer session, have established impressive scholarship records for the second year in a row. It was announced on Augs. 20 by Director Frederick G. Shipley, following compilation of student records at the close of the session.

One reason given for the high level of attainment, both by veterans and non-veterans during the summer session, was the large supply of available summer jobs. Prof. Shipley asserted that summer session vill be sore to fill out a pledge card. So for the love of "Mike," you can still apply (or terminal leave. The date has been extended to Sept. 1948. You can cash your terminal leave bonds at any bank or loan association. Do not use them at your retail stores and do not pay for the service of cashing them. The former procedure will void the bond. We urge vets to hold their bonds until they mature. Additional information in terminal bonds can be found on this page.

15 Days Leave Granted

Veterans will be entitled to 15 days leave per semester which will be deducted from the veteran's period of entitlement as of the fall term, according to Mr. Stuart Clarkson, Veterans Counselor. Vets will be paid for the regular period at allowanee while collecting leave pay. Anyone not wishing to obtain leave must submit a written statement to the VA a statement that he is unable to find suitable work. The deadline has been extended to Jan. 1, 1948.

15 Days Leave Granted

Seniors' Prom Set

The Senior Class will hold a gala dinner-dance at the Rendezvous in the Great Hall, as soon as possible, since only a limited number are available.

AYC and Vet Association
Work for College Ex-GIs

AYC, by its past and present advocacy of healing and full employment, a minimum wage and increased subsistence, of a strong United Nations and an honest One World Government, has proven itself to be the foremost liberal veteran's organization. At the Milwaukee National Convention, held June 19-22, committees functioning "around the clock," in street corner shenanigans but in subject rooms formulating and writing policies and resolutions. Your College Chapter was organized to fight for you; to secure those benefits you need—increased subsistence, adequate school supplies, and lower rentals at Army Hall. A Vet Affairs Committee has been set up in Room 16A to help you get your checks, to assist you in renewing your insurance, and to break other administrative red tape. AYV is your oasis when you 're in trouble. Join AYV! Join Now—in Room 16A.

Mr. Lawrence Rabinowitz '48 has joined
HILLEL

Miss Sylvia Mayer '51 has joined
HILLEL

EVERYBODY'S doing it

Be a 'STUDENT OF DISTINCTION' join the
B'nis B'rith HILLEL Foundation
CITY COLLEGE UPTOWN
1590 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Opposite Harris Hall

K & P
Kosher Delicatessen
Meet Your Friends
Broadway & 115th Street

JOHN'S
City College Barber Shop
Haircuts To Fit Your Features
No Waiting
1610 Amsterdam Ave.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ARMY HALL
CANTENE
• SODA FOUNTAIN
• DRUG SUNDRIES
• TOBACCO

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
425 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Nichols Ave
For Your Pleasure

CITY COLLEGE STORE
The Only Official Student Store At The College

- At Our Main Branch:
New and Used Texts
School Supplies and Stationery
Outline and Review Books

- At Our Army Hall Branch:
1590 Amsterdam Ave. REM. 6-13
Supplies and Material for ME, CE, EE, CES,
Brattling and Chemistry,
All Necessary Athletic Equipment Available

PATRONIZE YOUR SCHOOL STORE AND SAVE

FOR THE STUDENT SMART
ITS Varsity Mart

1610 AMSTERDAM AVE.
(Directly Opp. Tech Bldg.)